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Amusements.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER The eminent

actor. Mr. Lewis Morrison, and his superb
company, in a grand spectacular scenic pro-
duction of "Faust."

THE BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill
streets) The great war play, "Cumberland.
6L" 8:20.

CORDRATS THEATER The eminent actor,
Mr. John Griffith, supported by Miss Kath-ry- a

Purnell and his excellent company. In
the reigning New York and London success,
"A. King's Rival."

THE OREGOXIAX'S HANDBOOK.

The-- Oregonlan'a Handbook tells all about
Portland, the entire Columbia River watershed
and the 1003 World's Pair, commemorative ot
the Lewis and Clark expedition to Oregon. The
book contains over 150 handsome illustrations,
and it is printed on enameled book paper. It
will be mailed to any address in the United
States or Canada for 7 cents a copy.

BAiitON Pack Begins to Mote. The
first carload of this Spring's pack of Co-

lumbia Eiver salmon was shipped yester-
day by Pillar Rock Cannery, over the O.
R. & N. Railroad. It Is going to New
Orleans, where Columbia River salmon la
in favor, and being the new pack and of
prime quality, will doubtless bring a good
price. The run of salmon is "picking up,"
as 1S00 pounds of fine flsh were taken by
the eelne at Oliver's Sands, Wednesday,
which Is the largest catch made there on
any day so far this season. Over a ton
and a half of shad was caught by this
seine the same day. These flsh were
shipped here, arriving yesterday morn-
ing, with quite a lot more shad from oth-
er places. Dealers send them to all parts
of the state, as these flsh are growing
rapidly in favor. The catch of salmon
on the Lower Columbia this season has
been much larger than is generally sup-
posed, some of the cannerymen, with a
view to Influencing the market, giving
out misleading information in regard to
the take. The fact is that many flshpr-me- n

at Astoria have been selling their
big flsh to the cold-stora- men on the
sly, receiving a cent per pound or so
more for them than the canners are pay-
ing, and leaving the cannerymen, to
whom they are Indebted, to take the
small flsh and leaving those who do not
devote their attention to the Ashing busi-
ness In ignorance of the amount or flsh
that has been taken. The big run ot
salmon confidently expected may be
looked for any time now, and without
doubt there will be a large pack this
year.

Vaccinated Against Her Will. Speak-
ing of the number of persons afflicted
with smallpox who come into Portland
from all parts of this section to be taken
care of at the expense of the city, a, citi-
zen who has just returned from a busi-
ness trip to British Columbia remarks
that they manage such matters better
across the line. When the train on which
he was traveling reached Northport, the
last station on this side of the line, an
inspector came on board to examine the
passengers and ascertain whether they
bad been vaccinated or not, before the
train could cross into British territory.
The men generally bared their arms for
his inspection, and if they had not been
vaccinated he vaccinated them then and
there. A woman passenger, presuming on
ber sex, refused to bare her arm, where-
upon the Inspector deftly cut a slit in
the sleeve of her dress and obtained a
view of her arm. He found that she had
not been vaccinated, and before one could
say "Jack Robinson," he, had scratched
ber skin with his lancet and dabbed on
some vaccine matter, and gave the con-
ductor the signal to go ahead. Before the
woman could recover her breath and ex-
press her opinion of the outrage to which
she had been subjected, she was In a for-
eign land, where her complaints fell on
ears Indifferent to them.

Opium Sale Does Not Stick. The sale
of 1200 flve-ta- el cases of opium, made by
the United States Marshal on Mas' 5, to
Wong Hock, a very fly Chinaman, who
stated that he was from New York, has
turned out a fiasco. The opium could not
be delivered the day of the sale, but
Wong Hock, who bid f4 70 per can for
the stuff, or $5640 in all, was to pay the
money at 1 P. M. the next day and re-
ceive the opium. He failed to do so, and
has ever since failed and neglected to do
so, and has finally repudiated the transac-
tion entirely. He says that a pool of
four was formed to make the purchase,
and that his associates refused to con-
summate the bargain, on the ground that
be had bid too much, and he further al-
leges that the opium is not what it was
represented to be, but is from a new
factory. As Wong Hock made no deposit
or gave any security to bind the bargain,
the sale is off, and the Marshall will
have to readvertlse the opium and sell It
again. Ho says that he will take care
to see that he is not fooled again.

Father op B. C. Woomudgb Souqht
For. Chief of Police Green, of Wauke-ga- n.

111., has written to Chief McLauch-la- n

asking Information regarding the
father of Edward Clarence "Woolrldge.
The latter Is under detention at Wau-kega- n,

and the statement is made that
he is Buffering from mind trouble and
has threatened to take his life. His fath-
er is supposed to be living on a ranch
near this city. E. C. Woolrldge is about
40 years old, is 5 feet 11 inches tall, slight-
ly built, sandy hair, blue eyes, and says
that he is a member of the Modern
Woodmen, Eastern Star Camp, No. 728.
The police wish to communicate with the
man's relatives, if they can be found.

Charged With Dumping Garbage. P.
J. Reimes, a brewery employe, was ar-
rested yesterday, by Special OfSqer Llllis,
charged with dumping garbage, old hops.
broken bottles, etc.. In the Alder-stre- et

gulch, near the High School. People in
the neighborhood complained to City En-
gineer Chase that so much garbage has
been lately thrown into the gulch that
they were afraid of an epidemic starting
in the location when warm weather ar-
rives. Llllls. who is a sidewalk inspector,
was detailed to watch for violations of
the ordinance relating to the dumping of
garbage, and Reimes' arrest followed.

Betts Recognized as Old Convict.
Henry Betts, who was sent to the Oregon
Penitentiary April 26, charged with bur-
glary at the house of L. H. Adams, at
Midway, where he was arrested by Jailer
James F. Johnson, was recognized last
night by Detective Joseph Day as An-

drew A. Crawford, who was sentenced to
eight years' imprisonment at the Oregon
Penitentiary for burglary, and who was
only released there March 26.

Charged With Fast Driving. S. C.
Meloln was arrested yesterday by H. C.
Stewart, one of the bridge tenders,
charged with riding a horse at excessive
speed over Morrison-stre- et bridge. Meloln
was released on his leaving $10 deposit
for his appearance in the Municipal Court
this afternoon.

No News of Missing Nurse. No tid-
ings, up to a late hour last night, had
been received about the missing Portland
Nurse, Mrs. Mamie Frances Gelger, al-
though the police were busily at work
searching for her.

Gala Concert by 60 mixed voices at
Woodman Hall, East Sixth and Alder,
Monday, May 12, at S P. M., for Centenary
M. E. Church. Admission, 25c and 15c

The play, "Ps and Qs, or How a Little
Faith Changed Many Faiths," will be
presented tonight at St. Helen's Hall. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

Dallks Boat leaves daily at 7 A. M.
from foot Alder street for The Dalles ana
all Upper Columbia River points."

Astoria Boat leaves dally at 7 A. M.
from foot Alder street for Astoria and all
Lower Columbia River points.

All. garden plants and floral pieces ex-
tra reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d and G.

Blockade sale, cut prices. Marks Shoe Co.

Great Seed-Rais-er Here. Colonel 13.
H. Morrison, well known here In the time
of H. Vlllard et aLr but who now culti-
vates a large farm at 'Fairfield, Wash.,
where he cultivates wheat and sugar-beet- s,

with garden seeds as a side issue,
is spending a few days in the city, renew-
ing his acquaintance with old-tim- e

frlend3. One of his friends, who is a re-
liable man In some matters, was telling
a party of his friends yesterday about
Colonel Morrison's feats In raising flower
and garden seeds. He said that last year
Colonel Morrison had six acres In sweet
peas, and shipped carloads of the peas.
This year he had agreed to furnish 40,000

carloads of radish seed to an Eastern
dealer. This statement was taken with a
shovelful of salt, but as on this Coast
radishes grow as big as parsnips under
favorable circumstances, and send up
flower stock as high and .broad-spreadin- g

as blackberry bushes and produce
eeed vessels as long and large as cu-

cumbers, there might be a possibility that
the statement was trtie. On tracing the
matter down, however, it was found that
Colonel Morrison had a contract to sup-
ply a dealer with 40,000 pounds of radish
seed, and expected to raise 80.000 pounds.
The difference between a pound of seed
and a carload is not so great as it might
have been, but the discrepancy is suffi-

cient to cut quite a figure in the total
amount of seed.

Masses of Bloom on CE. Ladd's
GP.OUNDS. Parties who have been out
driving of late on the White House road
say that the extensive grounds about the
residence of Charles E. Ladd at Cedar-hur- st

are a magnificent spectacle, owing
to the masses of bloom on various flower-
ing trees and shrubs. Mr. and Mrs. Ladd
aro enthusiasts on the culture of flowers
and flowering trees and shrubs, and mass
so many of them as to produce striking
effects. The great attraction of late has
been a long row of crabapple trees so
loaded with blossoms that their boughs
swept the ground, presenting a charming
appearance, and loading the air with
fragrance.. Now that these trees are shed-
ding their blossoms, a large collection of
lllAc "bushes" are putting forth flowers
of different colors, there being others
than the usual white and "lilac" ones,
and such a number of them as to aston-
ish the natives. These will be succeeded
by displays of other flowers, the shrub-
bery being so selected and arranged as
to keep up a constant succession of flow-
ers, and when the roses bloom the whole
place will be in a blaze of glory.

To Survet Mlnino Claims. Surveyor-Gener- al

Meldrum has Issued orders within
the past few weeks for the survey of
about 60 mining claims In the Baker City,
Blue River and Bohemia Mining Districts.
Work will be begun on these surveys just
as soon as the snow has gone off suffi-
ciently to allow of the deputy surveyors
taking the field. Such an amount of work
in surveying mining claims Is unprece-
dented in the history of the state and
shows the Increased interest being taken
in mining matters. Deputy Surveyor
Alonzo Garner is now in the fleld sur-
veying Township 3 S., R. 6 E., in the
Sandy section, on which there is some
valuable timber land in which Portland
people are interested. The recent award
of contracts to Homer D. Angel, of The
Dalles, for surveying T. 27 and 28, R.1
W., and T. 38 S., R. 21 E.; and to Charles
L. Campbell, of The Dalles, for survey-
ing T. 5 N., R. 45 B.; T. 25 S., R. 9 W..
and T. 32 S., R. 2 W., have been recently
approved by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. These deputies will
commence work on these contracts next
month.

Cremation Association's Officers.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Portland Cremation Association
was held yesterday at the chambers of
Judge Bellinger. The following directors
were elected for the ensuing year: J. N.
Teal, D. L. Povey. C. B. Bellinger, E. B.
Williams, Julius Meier, J. C. Flanders,
F. B. Gibson, Rufus Mallory and Will-la- m

Plympton. The Crematory of the as-
sociation has been in operation since Sep-
tember of last year. It cost about $25,000
and Is one of the most complete In the
United States. Tha report of the superin-
tendent shows that the number of cre-
mations had since the dedication of the
Crematory have exceeded the expecta-
tions of the company, and are steadily
increasing. At a meeting of the direc-
tors, held after the adjournment of the
stockholders' meeting, the following off-
icers wereelected: President, C B. Bel-
linger; IS. B. Williams;
secretary and treasurer, Julius Meier; su-
perintendent, Frank Gibson.

Constable Comes for Leslie. Consta-
ble Charles H. Downing, of Sulsun, CaL,
arrived at the police station last night
with a requisition from the Governor of
California calling for George E. Leslie,
alias George E. Llttel, and posing as a
New York millionaire, charged with for-
ger. Leslie will probably depart with the
Constable today for Sulsun, for trial. The
charge is made by W. H. Edwards, man-
ager of a ranch owned by R. D. Bobbins,
and Edwards states that Leslie gave him
a forged check for $50 In exchange for
money advanced amounting to that sum.
Leslie secured Edwards' confidence by ar-
ranging to buy Robbins 900-ac- orchard
for $200,000, and the deal was to have
been closed by May 1, but after receiving
the $50 from Edwards, Leslie disappeared
until he was located and arrested In this
city.

Allen A. Wright Wants His Doo
Back. Allen A. Wright, of the Portland
Hotel, mourns the loss of his Only dog, a
very valuable fox terrier. Mr. Wright Is
preparing to take up his residence in a
house at Sixth and Clay streets, and on a
visit to the premises on Wednesday last
he was accompanied by his dog. While
he was looking the place over the dog dis-
appeared as suddenly and mysteriously
as if the earth had opened and swallowed
him up. He says any one having pos-
session of the dog should know where to
find his owner, as on the dog's collar was
engraved: "Teddy. --Portland Hotel." Mr.
Wright would like to recover his pet, and
if necessary is willing to pay the "full
value" of the animal to get him back. In
the meantime, he is open to negotiations
for the purchase ot a substitute.

Almost Caught a Bear. F. O. Down-
ing, who was injured by a vfali from a
horse some time ago, has just returned
from a visit to Yreka, CaL, where he
went 'for the benefit of his health, and
to enjoy the sport of trout Ashing. He
did not catch any trout, but came near
catching a bear. The animal was fish
ing down a stream as Mr. Downing was
fishing up it, and only for the fact that"
be could run faster than the bear for a
short distance, he would have caught the
animal sure. During his stay in Yreka
ho discovered that the name on a sign
there, 'Yreka Bakery," read the same
backward as forward, and this made him
homesick, hence his sudden return.

Young Hoober's Bad Drafts. Aaron'
Hoober will have a hearing this afternoon
before Municipal Judge Cameron, charged
with obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, on the complaint of C. L. Schoen-
feldt, an East Side grocer. Hoober and
Schoenfeldt originally hailed from Kan-
sas, and when Hoober recently came out
to this Coast he went to live at a Washing-

ton-street hotel, and persuaded his
friend Schoenfeldt to cash drafts for $350
on Mr. Hoober, Sr., in Kansas. Trouble
began, however, when the drafts wero
handed back, dishonored. It Is thought
that relatives will como to young Hoob-
er's assistance, and that the case will
ultimately be dropped.

Telephone Boxes Robbed. Complaints
have reached the police that within the
past few days several telephone boxes lo-

cated in the hallways of apartment and
lodging-hous- have been broken into and
robbed of the nickels deposited in them.

The Rotal Highlanders' dramatic
and musical entertainment, by Western
Academy of Music and Oratory, Satur-
day. May 10. 8 P.M. Tickets at door.
Western Academy Hall. Dancing.

T. P. A. Pocket Guide. The publica-
tion of the May issue of this Guide, has
been delayed on account of the change In
the Northern Pacific time card. The
Guide will be out next Monday.

Rues! Rugs! Before buying see our
stock. Oriental Rug Company, 343 Wash- -
Ingioa street.
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Strucc a. Conductor. 'Yes, I slapped
him. If that's assault and battery. I
plead guilty," said J. B. Burns, yesterday,
in the Municipal Court, pointing to J. A.
Laubner, a Mount Scott trolley car con-
ductor. "It was, this way," began Laub-
ner. "I had about 35 passengers on my
car, and I asked a boy who was standing
oil the steps to get off or come inside.
Burns interfered" and told me that I would
not have my Job a week longer. He
struck me on the head." Burns insisted
that there had been previous trouble be-
tween Laubner and himself, and that
Laubner had so provoked him that ho
slapped him In anger. "And you went to
the front and reported me, didn't you?"
asked Laubner. "I did and you won't
hold your Job long," retorted Burns.
"That remains to be seen," was Laub-ner- 's

answer. The case was continued, in
the absence of witnesses.

Gift for Albert Tozier. While the
National Editorial Association was in St.
Louis, April 22, a surprise was sprung on
Albert Tozier, of Portland, the retiring
president of the association. Following
tho address of welcome delivered to the
editors, Mr. B. B. Herbert, of Chicago,

presented, on behalf of tho
association, a huge leather wallet filled
with greenbacks. Mr. Tozier responded
gracefully to the compliment, Mr. Tozier
had declined to accept a gift at the con
vention In Hot Springs, so the purse was
made up of voluntary subscriptions, and
he was told to buy whatever he chose
with the money, remembering that with
every dollar of It went the sincere re-
gard and friendship of the members.

Funeral of Mrs. Eogar Fellows.
The funeral of Mrs. Edgar Fellows, wife
of the well-know- n Portland artist, will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence, S55 WIHlams avenue.

Horse Stolen. Tho police were In- -,

formed yesterday that a sorrel horse,
weighing about 120G pounds, and belonging
to Mrs. Wllhold, 750 Missouri avenue, has
been stolen.

Prohibition Rallt this evening at 8
o'clock. Y. M. C. A. Auditorium. Speaker,
James A. Tate, National Secretary.

Baseball, Saturdat, 3 P. M.
Portland Acadeut vs. Chemawa.
Multnomah Field. 25 Cents.
Dancing. Mrs. Nina Larowe can take &

few more In a new class. Telephone
Black 2X6.
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AMUSEMENTS ' j

"A King's Rival Presented at
Cordray'M by John Griffith.

Company.

An Interested and attentive audience
listened last night to the production of
"A King's Rival," by the John Griffith
Company. The plot Is one that holds the
interest of an audience to the last, and
the different parts were well presented.

.Mr. Griffith as Don Caesar, and Miss
Kathryn Purnell as Maritana are true
artists, and their work called forth many
demonstrations of appreciation from the
audience. Mr. Arnlm as Don Jose, and
Miss De Beau as Lazarlllo, were well re-
ceived.

Maritana la a wandering dancing girl,
whose beauty has aroused the passion of
the King. Don Jose loves the Queen and
attempts to cause dissension between her
and the King. He arranges a marriage
between Maritana and Don Caesar, who
is condemned to die within an hour, thus
leaving his title to his bride. He then ar-
ranges for the King to meet Maritana,
and informs the Queen of the meeting.
Meanwhile Don Caesar, who was saved
from death by Lazarlllo, appears and dis-
covers the treachery and explains it to
the King. Don Jose arrives with the
Queen, but Is eiposed and upon being
challenged by Don Caesar, engages In a
duel ln which he la killed. The villain
dead, the play comes to a happy end.

A souvenir matinee will be given Satur-
day afternoon. Every lady attending the
last performance of "Faust" will be pre-
sented with a beautiful marguerite tur-
quoise waist set.

COMIKG ATTRACTIONS.

LeTvIs Morrison, in "Faust," at the
Marquam Tonight.

Tonight at the Marquam Grand The-
atre the ever-popul- ar Lewis Morrison will
open an engagement of two night, with
a matinee tomorrow, presenting "Faust."

Lewis Morrison this season brings the
most elaborate scenic, mechanical and
electrical production of "Faust" ever
staged in this country. The name and
fame of Lewis Morrison have drawn a
succession of crowded house In every
city he has so far visited, his auditors
have voiced their approval In tumultuous
fashion, and the tour of Lewis Morrison
himself in the part of Mephlsto bids fair
to be, the biggest financial theatrical suc-
cess of the season.

"In Mizxonra" at the Bnlcer.
In order to make "In MIzzoura," which

the Stuart Company will produce at his
theatre next week, a faithful picture of
life in Pike County, Manager Baker has
held several long consultations wth na-
tives of that section of the country, and
will have the scenery and properties pre-
pared according to their direction. The
wagon shop will be as nearly as possible
like a Missouri wagon shop; the dog will
be a Missouri dog, and there will be a
general air of Missouri about every scene
that will speak for Itself. Mr. Stuart
will play Jim Radburn, the Sheriff; Lan-
sing Rowan. Kate, the girl whose sem-
inary experience spoils her for life in
Pike County; Catherine Countiss, Lls-bctt- e,

the chllls-and-fev- er girl; Frank
Sheridan, the old wagonmaker, and Kath-
ryn "Waynes his wife. The remainder of
the company are well cast, and an un-
usually fine performance Is assured.

t
The Polite Play.

Some of the gowns- worn In the polite
comedy, "Too Rich to tMarry," coming to
Cordray's Theater soon, are gems or
Parisian beauty, designed and made by
the great "Worth, Paris' Ideal modiste.
Portland theater-goer- s will have the
pleasure of seeing almost the entire orig-
inal cast, trappings and stage accessories.
This attraction will be the season's com-

edy treat.

Trro Strong: Plays.
Following "In Mlrzoura" at the Baker,

will be given an elaborate production of
"The Count of Monte Cristo," and "The
Banker's Daughter" has already been se-

cured for production before the close of
the engagement. Both plays will be
mounted and costumed sumptuously.'

MUST CHANGE RAILS.
Those .Prescribed hy Council for

Fourth Street Xot to Be Had.
The City Council some time ago passed

an ordinance providing for relaying the
track of the Southern Pacific Company
and stipulating the kind of rail to be
used. The engineer of maintenance of
the Southern Pacific Company lately in-

formed R. Koehler, manager of the com-
pany's lines In Oregon, that careful In-

quiry had been made at all the steel
mills In tho country, and It was found
that none of them roll s. "full-groov-

rail with the groovo large enough to ac
commodate tho flanges of cars and en-
gines used on steam roads. This kind of
rail Is used exclusively for street-ca- r
traffic, the wheels of which have smaller
fianges than those used on steam roads,
from which It appeared plain that the
company could not comply with the re-
quirements of the ordinance defining the
rails to be used on Fourth street A blue-
print accompanied the communication,
showing the kind of rail extensively used
In San Francisco where steam railroad
tracks are lild on paved streets, withen-
tire satisfaction to all Concerned. It Is a

girder rail of SO pounds per yard,
and forming a groove with a light rail
laid on brackets.

It was thought by the engineer of

LATEST MUSIC

Graves & Co.
Sixth Street, near Washington.

NEW INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

25c each or 5 for $1.00
Queen of the Camp Waltzes. Helnxman. --

Lallan VaUe Brllllante. Schatter.
Sammy SImpklns March. Billing.
Fritz on Parade March. Sattlemalr.
Ha-l- e Ha-l- o Medley Waltz. Rosey.
Little Boy In Blue. March and Twostep.

Mors.
The Pemberton March and Twostep. Spence.
The Chiefs March. AppeL
The Maid of Honor March. Rosey.
Ma Ragtime Queen March. Barth.

Graves & Co. 12s4tr?ef

LEADING MUSIC DEALERS

GET NEXT TO
NATURE

WITH A

Premo Camera
Prices range from

$7.50 to $75.00

Try Us

D. M. AVER.LL & CO.
The Carle Store. 331 Morrison St.

maintenance that this rail could be pro-

cured, but just how soon could not be
said.

In view of these explanations, Mr. Koeh-le- r
asked for a modification of the ordi-

nance so as to permit the Southern Pa-
cific Company to substitute for the rail
therein described the rail shown In the
blueprint, and submitted a draft of the
proposed modifying ordinance, which
proved satisfactory to the committee on
streets and .was to have been taken up
at the Council meeting Wednesday. The
committee, however, received a request
that It be laid over, as Manager Koehler
had seen a notice In some railway jour-
nal to the effect that a certain rolling
mill wa3 making full-groo- rails suit-
able for steam roads, and he wanted
time to Investigate the matter and find
out If It might not be possible to secure
the kind of rails for Fourth street which
the Council had stipulated for.

Yesterday ho received an answer to
his dispatch Informing him that the state-
ment seen In the railway journal was In-

correct and that such rails as the Coun-
cil had stipulated for were not to be had
In the country. The ordinance modifying
the original ordinance, so as to allow of
a rail with a groove formed by a light
rail on brackets being used, will probably
be passed at the next meeting of 'the
Common Council.

ROYAL FLUSH MAN JAILED
Game to Beat Cigar Machines la

Frustrated.
Light was expected to bo shed on the

plan to strike a "royal flush" on cigar
slot machines, when the case of John
Bishop was called in the Municipal Court
yesterday. Tho charge against Bishop
was "suspicion,"' but la the absence of
witnesses the case was continued, no wit-
nesses being examined. From informa-
tion supplied by the police, It appears
that Bishop and another man whose name
is not known walked into John "Wey-hoffo-

cigar store, 201 East Morrison
street, "Wednesday night, and conspired
to play the slot machine. The unknown
man started to engage "Weyhoffer in
conversation, whllB Bishop began to play
tho cigar machine, by using a long wire
to tickle the machinery and so block the
mechanism that cards representing the
ace, king, queen. Jack and ten of one
suit would fall. But Weyhoffer detected
the wire In Bishop's right hand, and he
Instantly realized that an attempt was
about to be made to beat the slot ma-
chine.

"Young fellow, that wire business don't
go," he said, sharply, and, fearing de-

tention. Bishop and his friend ran out
the door. Policeman Connor was passing
at the time, and seeing the two men split
into two different directions, he pursued
Bishop. Tne latter, however, would not
stop until two shots had been fired from
Connor's revolver.

Only a short time ago, three men beat
cigar machines In several of the princi-
pal cigar stores In tho city by using a
wire to assist them In the operations, and
walked off with several hundreds of ci-

gars before the victims were aware of the
trick practiced upon them. The police
say they will have difficulty in convict
ing any one caught beating the cigar
machines, as the latter are gambling de-

vices. It Is Intimated that the slelght-of-han- d

man using the wire may be fined
or sent to jail for vagrancy.

.

COUNCILMAN THIRD WARD

By Request of Prominent Citizens,
Harry Schoof "Will Run as an

Independent Candidate.
Harry Schoof, a resident of Portland

for the past 20 years, and for II years
connected In a responsible capacity with
one of the largest establishments In this
city, at the request of a number of Influ-
ential citizens ot the Third "Ward has
consented to run for Councilman iat the
coming election. Mr. Schoof Is well and
favorably known by nearly every indi-
vidual In this portion of this city, and
his friends feel confident that he will be
elected by a rousing majority. He is a
man of business ability, wide awake and
progressive.

t

THE SPORTSMAN.

Resort for gentlemen and sporting men.
Tom Tracey and Martin Denny, proprie-
tors, 105 Fourth, between Washington and
Stark.

United Railway Increases Capital.
TRENTON, N. J., May 8. A certificate

was filed with the Secretary of State by
the United Railway Investment Company,
of San Francisco. Increasing Its capital
from $2,500,000 to 525,000,000. The company
was originally Incorporated In February
last, and its object. It is understood, Is to
consolidate the trolley lines In and about
San Francisco. Of the capital stock, 00

Is to be preferred, with 5 per cent
cumulative dividend.

OSTEOPATHY
IN

The Marquam
Established 1&3.

Dr. Walter A. Rocers
Graduate of The A. T. Still. Klrksvllle,

School of Osteopatny.
OSace 34 Marquam Bids.Phone Main 27.

Dr. Gertrude L. Gates
Graduate of The Northern

Institute of Osteopathy.
"With Dr. Rogers, except Tuc

Ttour. and Sat. snornlnja.

We Wish Every Person
Who Has the Care of Boys

From iS to 16 years of age could call this week and see the

fP

superb assortment of apparel which we have pro-

vided for the little fellows.

The Little Suits
, m

Were made by manufacturers who have become fa-

mous for making the best juvenile garments in the
world, and it would be absolutely impossible for us to
give detailed descriptions of the variety and beauty of
the many novel designs for the very little fellows, 2 to
8 years old. For the boys 7 to 16 years we have pro-
vided suits that will wear like iron.

We have everything in the way of Hats and Furnishing Goods,
from Collars to Hosiery, that the boys may want.

SAMUEL RPSENBMT &.CP
RELIABLE CLOTH1E.RV

Corner-- Third and Morrison Sts- -

WHERE TO DINE.

The best place Is at 305 Washington,
near Fifth. The Portland Restaurant,

Strawberries, Ice cream. Ices, lunches
and dinners at Brandes, 145 First street.

High-Gra- de Planes for Rest.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnahelmer. 72 Third st.

For trunks, go to the Harris Trunk Co.

PIANOS
Soule Bros.
Piano Co.

326 Washington St., near 6th

Call or write for catalogues. Your
choice of over 70 high-grad- e pianos
to select from, including Steinway,
Emerson, Estey and many others.
"We are the exclusive agents.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. L. B. SMITH,

Ot A. T. BtuTa School of Osteopathy. Xtrk
Title, Mo. Oldest Osteopath In Oregon. Fourth
year In Portland. Consultation free at 409

Oresonian buildlnr. Call or writ for literature
and rererences. Phone Oak 421. Lady assistant.
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Good Work
Engraving Department
OregomM fud.co.

126
FIRST

Near
Washington

BICYCLES
New and

second-han- d.

Cash or
installments.

F. P. KEENAN
Notice of Appointment.

PORTLAND. Slay 1, 1002.
Mr. Frank Hacneney Dear Sir:
You are hereby appointed resident agent of

th Traflerrf Insurance Co. at Portland. Or.,
and vicinity, with full power to accept propo-
sals for Insurance and to perform all other
acts, on behalf of this company as are given
at this date in the Traders' certificate of au-

thority to agents. (Signed)
GORDON & FRAZER. General Agents,

Traders' Insurance Co. for the Pacific Coast.
Notice is hereby glveiv that Frank Hacheney

has been appointed resident agent for the New
Zealand Insurance Company at Portland. Or.,
to succeed tho firm of Eugene D. White & Co.' "W. P. THOMAS. Manager.

By C-- V. HAWXHTJRST. Special Agent.
'Dated April 30, 1002.

The ofnee will remain in the Commercial
block, rooms 311 and 315.

Painless dentist.

DrFred Prelin
Dekum building.

Full set teeth ff"Gold crowns, 22K TLT
Bridge work 231C nJ
Philadelphia graduate.
All the lateet appli
ances for doing perfect
work. Fred Preha. The Dekum, corner Third
and Washington, Portland. Or.
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Kid, Calf and Comfort
They're inseparable from best
makers of footgear, and it pays
to get the best always. We
sell 'em and give you excep-
tional shoe values for your
money. --.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

SHOES
$3.00 to $5.00

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Street

40 Cents
Gallon Fancy Table Syrup Brln Pall.

(JO Cents
Gallon Pure Missouri Sorghum.

$f.00
Gallon Can Vermont Maple Syrup.

3$ Cents
Box No. 1 White or Yellow Macaroni.

15 Cents
Can Pork and Beans, "With

Tomato Sauce.

20 Centi
Sack Best Graham Flour.

25 Cents
Sack Farina.

70 Cents
Sack Good Valley Flour.

$435
Sack Best Dry Granulated

Sugar.

KNIGHT SHOE CO.

Fifth and Washington
Portland, Or.

This is Children's Day.
Come and look on even
if you don't want to buy.

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
IB Hamilton. ISi Third" Street.

Vitalized air for painless extractions.Oregon phone Clay 483.

XT E. U RROWNsan0-- DISEASES,
jo-au- ia fiiix.,room 9H-T-.

Paint Your House
J$o better time than

the Spring tlma

rjL
S07 Washington.
Street
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Or poor, you cannot afford to take
chances with your eyes. In meas-
uring them for glasses the variance m

9of a hair's breadth often causes m
serious Injury to sight. The repu-
tation

m
of the Portland Optical Insti-

tute for skillful work and reason-
able charges covers the entire
Northwest. Houra, S:30 A. M. to
5:30 P. M.
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WALTER REED o)
4

The Optician
4

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan B!d. 9

No More Dreac
OF THE

Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-

LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in Port-

land having PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract. 111! and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
set ot teeth $5, a perfect nt guaranteed or no
pay. Gold crowns. $5. Gold fillings. SI. Silver
fillings, 50c. All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of fr.om 12 to 20 years experience,
and each department In charge of a specialist.

EXAMINATION FREE
SET TEETH $5.0O
GOLD CHOWSS $5.0l
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SILVER FILLINGS BO

Q PLATES
a liEinfeaiisslWt
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We are making a specialty of gold crown and
bridge work; the most beautiful, painless and
durable of all dental work known to the pro-

fession. Our name alone will be a guarantea
that ycur work will be of the best. We have a
specialist In each department. Best operators,
best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; in
fact, all the staff are Inventors of modern
dentistry. We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by free examination.
Give us & call and you will find we do exactly
as we advertise. ,

Our aim Is to give the best work po&slbta
and guarantee all work for 10 yearS with a
protective guarantee. All of our prices ara
the lowest consistent with first-cla- work. We
do not compete with cheap dental work, hut
our charges are less than one-ha- lf that charged
by others.

New York Dental Parlors
Main office.

Foartk and Morrlaon Sts., Portland.
hours- -s to 8: Sundays, 8 to 2.

Branch offices 014 First ave.. Seattle. Wash.

For Stores, $6,50

S6 Renton Gob
yULCANCOALCO.

ISBest Less Sao t

"3IIS50CLA." "TETOXKA."
3E. & W Two New Collars. . S. & W


